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**ABSTRACT:**

Aircraft Transportation Electrification Eco-System and Technologies

Recent advances in ground transportation electrification technology have enabled the acceptance of electric vehicles in the marketplace. And air transportation electrification is expected to experience similar success as the unique technology challenges associated with altitude and mass constraints are addressed. This short three-hour course will provide an overview of the air transportation electrification eco-system; define key technology parameters; review the key required technologies in power, propulsion, thermal, and energy storage; address the technology maturation process that is unique to high voltage Megawatt-scale powertrains; and to recommend future areas of interest for further development and market acceptance.

**AGENDA:**

1. Background & Motivation
2. Markets
3. Government and Industry Eco-System
4. Key Performance Parameters
5. Propulsion Technologies
6. Power Technologies
7. Thermal Technologies
8. Energy Source/Storage Technologies
9. Flight Demonstration Vehicles
10. Summary and Future Prospects